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INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov, 1989
529 South Ashley
Street Address: USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Residential
Film Roll No.
240
Negative No.
11
Facade Orient, 
north-west
Original Nam<
Dates of Cons
Current Owner's Address:
Legal Description:
Previous Owners
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Dates Uses Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values 
0 RePresents a type, period, or method of construction 
o Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
O t h e r _________________________
O  None Period of significance:
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes O No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) ) Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ldmk O wihp O n r h p___
Pother: __
Cond it ion
B Q  excellent Ogood Ofair O.poor O  ruins8 District:
O  pivotal O  contributing Onon-contributing.
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date: ________  initials:
CXeligible O  not eligible O  unknown
o national o state Olocal
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM____Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov. 1989
Street Address:
535 South Ashley
t
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
240
Negative No.
10
Facade Orient, 
north-west 
Original Nai
Current Owner's Address:
Legal Description:
revious Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality 
Other:
o None Period of significance^
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes o No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) ) Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ldmk O wihp O n r h p___
O  other: _
Cond it ion
B Qexcellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O  ruins8 District:
O  pivotal O  contributing O non-contributing.
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date:________  initials:
CXeligible O  not eligible O  unknown
o national O state Olocal
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov. 1989
>cn
&  co
l~J SCD m  rZ 0) ^  n>
ino
£r+S3*
Street Address: USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
541 South Ashley
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Residential
Film Roll No.
240
Facade Orient, 
north-west
Original Nai
Current Owner's Address:
Legal Description:
Previous Owners
Dates of ConscructTOr^A^eratTon
Architect and/or Builder:
Dates Uses Source
ui z 
§H a* 
CD
HO
5*0330Q
CD
Architectural Significance
e Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None Period of significance^
(Do
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? o Yes o No
03
Z03
3n>
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) | Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ldmk O wihp O n r h p___
Q  other:___________________________
Cond it ion
B O  excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O  ruins8 District:
O  pivotal O  contributing O  non-contributing.
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date:_____________  initials:
CXeligible O  not eligible O  unknown
o national O state O local
3:03
O
OCL0>
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division __State Historical Society of Wiscons m
1
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov. 1989
547 South Ashley
Street Address: USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Residential
Film Roll No.
240 
Negative No.
8
Facade Orient, 
south-west
Original Nai
Current Owner's Address:
Legal Description:
Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
e Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
i Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
i Assoc, with significant historical events 
• Assoc, with development of a locality 
Other 
O  None Period of significance:
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes O No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
B
| Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O  ldmk O wihp O n r h p___
O  other: ... - ---
Cond it ion
O  excellent Ogood Ofair o  poor o  ruim s
8 District:
O  pivotal O  contributing O  non-contributing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date: initials:
CXeligible O  not eligible O  unknown
Onational O  state Olocal
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov. 1989
Street Address:
550 South Ashely
t
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use:
---- Residential
Current Owner:
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None Period of significance^
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes o No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) | Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O le>mk C wihp O n r h p___
Pother:
Cond it ion
B O  excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O ruins
8 District:Ann Arbor Old West Side
O  pivotal O  contribut in& O  non-contrihut in&
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date: initials:
CXeligible O not eligible O unknown
o national O state Olocal
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov, 1989
Street Address:
551 South Ashley
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage: >cn
H
CD
ino
c
r t2*
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Residential
Film Roll No.
240 
Negative No.
7
Facade Orient, 
north-west
Original Nai2
Dates of Con1
Architect and/or Builder:
Current Owner's Address:
Legal Description:
Architectural Significance
8 Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Previous Owners Dates Uses Source Tov/n
Range
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:________
O  None Period of significance:
z Un |
2 5*f—1 (D
CO<D
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? Yes O No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) ) Representation in Previous Surveys
Ohabs O ldmk O wihp O nrhp__
Pother: _
Xto
X)
z03
3n>
Cond it ion
B O  excellent Ogood Ofair o  poor o  ruins8 District:
O  pivotal O  contr ibut ing. O  non-con trihut ing
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date:_______  initials:
CXeligible O not eligible O unknown
o national O state Olocal
3:03
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INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor County:Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov. 1989
Street Address:
557 South Ashley
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use:
Residential Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
240
Negative No.
6
Facade Orient, 
north-west
Original Nai
Current Owner's Address:
Legal Description:
Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
>cn
H
CD'
inO
CrttJ1
Ln z  
Ln C
^ 1-(t>
HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
po
033
09<D
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
e Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:_  _______________________
O  None Period of significance^
co
<Do
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? o Yes o No
203
z
03
3a>
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) | Representation in Previous Surveys
Ohabs O ldmk Owihp O n r h p___
O  other: _
Cond it ion
B O  excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor8 District:
O  pivotal O  contr ibut in& O  non-contr ifcut Ing.
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date: initials:
Q/eligible O  not eligible Ounknown
o national o state O  local
2
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INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov. 1989
Street Address:
561 South Ashley
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
240
Negative No.
5
Facade Orient, 
south-west
Original Name
Residential
Current Owner's Address:
Legal Description:
Previous Owners Dates
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
Uses Source
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None Period of significance^
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes O No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) fa Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ldmk O wihp O n r h p___
O  other: __
Cond it ion
B Oexcellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O ruin£_
8 District:
O  pivotal O  contr ibu t ing O  non-contr ibu t ing.
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date:___________  initials:
CXeligible O  not eligible O  unknown
o national O  state Olocal
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM____Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov. 1989
Street Address:
563 South Ashley
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
>  CA
H
CD
uio
Crt
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Residential
Film Roll No. £
240
Negative No.
4
Facade Orient, 
south-westj
Original Nan
'Current Owner's Address:
Xegal Description:
Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
25 <jn g 
^  §• U> a,
HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
03
30QfD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
1 Assoc, with development of a locality 
Other 
O  None Period of significance:
co(D
£
03
X)
z
03
3
0)
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes o No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) £  Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ldmk O wihp O n r h p___
Pother: ___
Cond it ion
B O  excellent Ogood Ofair O.poor O  ruins8 District:
O  pivotal O  c ont r ibu t in& O  non-c on t r ifru.t inZ
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date: initials:
CXeligible O  not eligible O  unknown
P  national o state Plocal
X
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INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor County:Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov. 1989 COrr
> £
S-*H 1 
CDk ;
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o
c
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Street Address:
521 South Ashley
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
DOES NOT EXIST
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
Negative No.
Facade Orient.
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description: 3 Ln c 
to g.
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
i?
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
&
033
090>
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
S Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None Period of significance^
co0)o
S
03-d
25i
CD
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes o No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) ) Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ldmk O wihp O n r h p___
O  other:____________________  .
Cond it ion
B O  excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O rums8 District:
Opivotal Ocontributing Onon-contributing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date: ______  initials:
CXeligible O  not eligible o unknown
o national O  state O  local
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INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Jaime Green
Date:
Nov. 1989
>w
H
CD
cn 
o  
C 
rt
611 South Ashley - DOES NOT EXIST
Street Address: USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
Negative No.
Facade Orient.
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description: 2 !CI-fl>•i
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
&g- S3 
HDates of Construction /Alteration Source
f i t
03
3
09
CD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None Period of significance^
X
03X)
z:
03
3a>
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes o No
5  Sources °f Information (Reference to Above) ) Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ldmk O wihp O n r h p___
Pother: __
Cond it ion
B O  excellent Ogood Ofair O.poor o  ruins8 District:
O  pivotal O  contributing, O  non-contributing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility 
date:________  initials:
CXeligible O  not eligible o unknown
o national o state Olocal
K
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INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM____Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:| Ann Arbor County:Washtenaw Surveyor:S. Igleheart Date: _Fall, 1989 r>0 rt
On»I 0)
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o
CD
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Street Address:326-328 Crest USGS Quad and UTM Reference:Ann Arbor, West Quad.
Acreage:less than 
1
Current Name & Use:
Residential, double dwelling
Fijj^ jJJoll No.
Current Owner:
Negative No. 
12
Facade Orient.East, 
facing we
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
!3t
\L
2!
C
I-(D
Original Name & Use:2 Residential Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source O
Dates of Construction /Alteration
House has been altered.
Source
&053OQ
CD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values 5^  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality 
Other:_
O  None Period of significance:
CO(0o
Architectural Description and Significance:
L-shape, 1 .5 story, aluminium sided house with gable end roof facing the 
street. Gable roof side addition 
on the south facade. Shed roof 
enclosed porch (full-width) on gable 
end. Decorative features: side porch 
and eave returns on gable end.
One car garage with gable roof on north side .
Picket fence around sides of house.
Interior visited? O  Yes G  No___________________
Historical Background and Significance:
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) £  Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ld mk G^wihp O n r h p___
O  other:
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent Ogood Qfair O  poor O rums
3  district: Qld..We s t S i d e
O  pivotal ©contributing. O  non-contributing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date:_ Fall, 1989 initials: S »j .
O  eligible Onot eligible ^Olunknown
O  national O  state O  local
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rINTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
.Ann Arbor
_____  W SM a n k p p ^
County:
WashtenawMilwaukee-
Surveyor:
S. Igleheart RQGeujcc£—ec'nign Group-
Date:
Pall, 1989-i i / w a a N)
O
(0
md-
Street Address:
322 Crest
USGS Quad and UTM Reference:
Ann Arbor West Quad
Acreage:
less than 
1
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
202
Negative No.
13
Facade Orient.
east
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
Original Name & Use:2 Residential Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration
Picture window on the north side
Sourcemy
eyes I 9 6 0 ’s
&
033OQ
CD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
e Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values X ©  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:____________
O  None Period of significance^
cnn>o
Architectural Description and Significance:
Rectangular, 2.0 story, aluminium sided frame house with side gable roof and 
large central brick chimney and concrete 
foundation. One story side addition on 
the north fascade with flat roof. 
Decorative features: jetty on side gabLs 
pilaster on each side of the front door 
with a row of dentils above the door.
Detached one car garage with gable roof on the south side of the lot.
House located next to a park.
Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? o Yes No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) ) Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ld mk G ^ ihp O n r h p___
O  other: __
B
Cond it ion
j o  excellent ^Q-good Ofair O  poor O  ruins
g  District: Old West Side
Opivotal @ c  ont r ibu t ing. O  non-c on t r ifeut ing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date:F8.11 , 1989 initials: r . j .
O  eligible Onot eligible £  unknown
o  national o  state local
r  ........... ................... .........  ..
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
1 Ann Arbor 
• M j - Z ^ n - u k e Q
County :Washtenaw Surveyor:S .  Igleheart Date: _Fall, 1989 N>
N> ?
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O  %
<D
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Street Address:
272 Crest USGS Quad and UTM Reference:Ann Arbor West Quad. £E§3§6: than
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
202
Affix Contact Prints
Current Owner's Address:
Negative No. 
i ^
Facade Orient.
east
\
Legal Description: a
1
CD
Original Name & Use:
2  Residential
Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
H
O
§
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
**
05
3
CTQ
CD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
4^  Architectural Significance
s
method of construction
jm  Historical Significance
significant persons 
nt historical events 
nt of a locality
significance:
CO
CD
O
r t
H*
O
3
W  O Represents work of a master
O Possesses high artistic value 
*55^ ) Represents a type, period, or 
O  Engineering 
O  None
" W  O  Assoc, with lives of 
Q  Assoc, with significai 
3^ 5* Assoc, with developmei 
O  Other:
O  None Period of
Architectural Description and Significance:
Rectangular, 2.0 story, wood clapboard, frame house with side gable roof and 
brick chimney located on the south end. 
Decorative features: front porch w/ 
shed roof (not quite full-width),  solid 
balustrade with square columns ,  paired 
windows on the east lower facade.
House set back from the street, adjacer 
to the park.
Appears to be the twin of 270 Crest.
Interior visited? O Yes ©  No
Historical Background and Significance:
t
I F  »
c  >  
2
W  3  
h
a  >
( j r  o '  
w  0  
f .  4  
I «
4- co
s  ^
V c
vb CXSources of Information (Reference to Above) A  Representation in Previous Surveys
A
OHABS O L D M K  (^wihp ONRHP 
O  other:
B
^  Cond it ion
O  excellent jSgood Ofair O n o o r  O  ruins
C
g  District: ^ld West bide
O  pivotal ©^contributing. O  non-contributing.
3
03
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0
0
D 9  Opinion of INational Register Eligibility
, 1989 initials: S . i .
)not eligible O unknown 
) state Olocal
E
date:fall 
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Onational C
rINTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Arm Arbor 
M i a m i  nrag- Mil w a u k e e
County:Washtenaw Surveyor:S . Igleheart
B psonrrp D p sign Croufr
Date:Fall, 1989 
11/2 7/8 2- N>O
o
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CDStreet Address:
270 Crest
USGS Quad and UTM Reference:
Ann Arbor West Quad.
Acreage:
less than 
1
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
Negative No.
15
Facade.Orient.east
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description: zI
fD
Original Name & Use:2 Residential Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source Ho
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
033OQ
fD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values (&) Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:_
O  None Period of significance^
co
fDO
Architectural Description and Significance:
Rectangular, 2.0 story, aluminium side frame house with side gable roof and 
brick chimney on the north end. 
Decorative features? shutters, front 
porch with shed roof (not quite full- 
width), solid balustrade with square 
columns, paired windows on the lower east facade.
Appears to share large, 2 car garage 
with hip roof with 272 Crest.Twin of 272 Crest.
Interior visited? O  Yes ©  No__________________
Historical Background and Significance: S03TJ
zi
fD
>
o'o
5  Sources °f Information (Reference to Above) £  Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ld mk QPwihp O n r h p___
O  other:
B
Cond it ion
Oexcellent ©good Ofair O  poor Oruins
3  District: Old West Side
O  pivotal XJcontributing^ O  non-contributing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date:_4>a l l >  ^ 3g initials:__ a<X
^Celigible O  not eligible O  unknown
o  national O  state Olocal
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INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:Ann Arbor CcWa^:htenaw
Milwaukee
Surveyor:S . Igleheart
Rgfauuice Dociign Gro^p
ftall, 1989 
t t f Z T T T T T
t\3 JJ 
Ox a>Os*
O
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Street Address:
256 Crest
USGS Quad and UTM Reference:Ann Arbor West Quad.
Acreage:less than 
1
Current Name & Use:
Residential Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
202
JOi—
Negative No.
16
Facade Orient.
east
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description: 2c:I*
CD
Original Name & Use:2 Residential Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
&
0330Q
CD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
8 Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values ^Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:_
O  None Period of significance:
C/3n>o
Architectural Description and Significance:
Rectangular with side gable roof, 1.5 story, shingle frame house with gable 
dormer on east facade. Brick chimney_ 
on the south end and concrete foundation 
below. Decorative features? recessed 
front porch with square columns, over­
hanging eaves with brackets, double & triple matched windows. Large additioj 
on the west facade with a green house 
window and vertical board siding, one 
story in height.House sits on slight rise, set back 
In¥erxorSvi? 11® cf?* O Yes ©  No _______________
Historical Background and Significance:
O
S
03
03
3fD !. >
B1>
a*o
a> i_xj to
£ P ■ipb
rtNJ
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) f a  Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ldmk G^wihp O nrhp___
O  other: __
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent -^QEgood Ofair O  poor Oruins
8 District: Old west Side
O  pivotal £) contr ibut ing O  non-contrifciLt tng.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date: Fall , 1989 initials: S . i .
xQ eligible O n o t  eligible O  unknown
Onational O  state Olocal
3:0>"d
oop-(D
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:| Ann Arbor
M i l w a u k e e
Co Washtenaw 
Mj 1 ™iiVpp
Sur§T”igleheart 
R&oourco Deaign-Group-
vpmi, 1989
^ 1/2-7/02 roN>
o
CDCOcf
Street Address:
252 Crest
USGS Quad andWest A Reference: Alree!%e:than1
Current Name & Use: 
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
Negative No.
17
Facade Orient.
east
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description: 2:In>*
Original Name & Use:2 Residential Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
50
033
CTQ
CD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
8 Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic valuesRepresents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
I Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__
O  None Period of significance:
CO
cdo
Architectural Description and Significance:
Rectangular, 1.5 story, wood clapboard and shingle frame house with smaller 
cross gable on south facade. Decoratis 
features: full-width flat roof front
porch with solid stucco balustrade and 
square columns, lower and upper stories divided by band and use of different 
materials? shingles above and clapboard below; gable end faces the street and 
divided by a horizontal band with a 
projecting cap, same treatment on south 
gable end. Small flat roof addition on wast facade. Garage wi/bh flat roofInterior visited? V-/^es vJ* No________ *
Historical Background and Significance:
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) | Representation in Previous Surveys
OHABS O L D M K  Q^wihp O N R H P___
Q  other:
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent Qgood Ofair Ojpoor O i
8 District: Ql-d- West- S ide
Opivotal Qcontr ibu t ing O  non-c on t r i]mt ing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date: Fa.ll » 1989 initials: S • 1 •
Gt eligible O  not eligible O  unknown
o national o state O  local
K
03*d
o
oa
CD
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:Annn Arbor
-M-i lwaufeee.
Cc$a£;htrmaw
■Milwaukee
Su§ftyof gle he art 
Re-soLUce Design tTTuup
Date:
Pall, 1989l-3r/2 7/fr2- roSXr^
a>n
o
(D
m
c+
Street Address:
2^8 Crest
USGS Quad and UTM Reference:
West Quad.
Acreage:
less than 
__1______Current Name & Use: 
f\Resident lal
FilmJRpll No.
Current Owner:
v s r
Negative No. 
18
Facade Orient.
East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description: c
8-fD
Original Name & Use:
Residential
Dates of Construction /Alteration
Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Source
033OQ
fD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values ©Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
O t h e r : ____________
O  None Period of significance:
CO
fDo
Architectural Description and Significance:
Rectangular, 2.0 story, fire retardant shingle frame house with side gable 
roof and shed dormer on east facade. 
Brick chimney on south end and one 
story shed roof addition on the north 
facade. Decorative features! front 
porch (not quite full-width) , lattice 
apron, square rail balustrade with 
square columns, paired windows on the 
lower story of the east facade.
Garage with gable roof in rear.
Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes G No
|J.>
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) £  Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs P l d mk G^wihp O n r h p___
Pother:
B
Cond it ion
P  excellent £)good Ofair Opoor O rums
8 District: Old West Side
P  pivotal ©contributing. O  non-contributing.
3
03X)
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date: f & H  t 1 9 8 9  initials: S*i.
ooa*
fD
Git eligible O  not eligible O  unknown
o national o state P  local
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1 iT.ranVpo
City, Village or Town:Ann Arbor Cc^ Ia§htenaw
Milwaukee
SurveyorS. Igleheart
Resource Design Grotip-.
Datflall, 198^
1 3 r / ^/fr£-
Street Address:
2M* Crest
USGS Quad and UTM Reference:
West Quad.
Acreage:less than 
1
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
M 2
Negative No.
19
Facade Orient.East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
Original Name & Use:
Residential
Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values ®  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
O t h e r __________
O  None Period of significance:
Architectural Description and Significance:
Rectangular, 1.5 story, shingled frame 
house with gable end facing street. 
Decorative features: front porch with
shed roof (full-width), solid balustra 
and square columns? paired windows on 
upper east facade, triple windows belo on east facade.
Detached, one car garage with gambrel roof in rear.
Historical Background and Significance:
ie
Interior visited? O Yes © No
Sources of Information (Reference to Above) ) Representation in Previous Surveys
Ohabs O l j mk (£wihp O n r h p___
Pother: __
Cond it ion
B O  excellent Qgood Ofair O  poor O  ruins
0  District: Old West Side__________
Opivotal Q  c ont r ibu t ing. O  non-c on t r ihut ing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date: fall. 1989 initials: , i
eligible O not eligible O  unknown
Onational o state Olocal
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
■wMir-l w a u k c Q
City, Village or Town:| Ann Arbor
MilWcHrieee*
County:Washtenaw Surveyor:S. Igleheart 
R c sou r e e - ' Eicisiqii Gxx m p
Date:Fall 1989
Street Address:
2k0 Crest
USGS Quad and UTM Reference:
West Quad. “f e s l f  t h a n
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No. 
202
Negative No. 
20
Facade Orient.
East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
Original Name & Use:2 Residential Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic valuesRepresents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Hj-storical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
O t h e r _________ ;
O  None Period of significance:
Architectural Description and Significance:
Rectangular, 1.5 story, wood clapboard frame house with side gable and shed 
dormer on the east facade. Brick 
chimney and cut concrete block foundation. Decorative features: paired windows,
front porch recessed with solid balustrade and square columns.
Attached one car garage with gable roof and wood clapboard siding.
Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes © No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) ^  Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ld mk G^wihp O n r h p___
O  other:
B
Cond it ion
Q  excellent ©good Ofair O poor.
8 District: Old. W6S*t ^ld.6
O  pivotal ^contributing, O  non-contributing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date: F&H t 1 9 & 9  initials: S . 1 .
eligible O  not eligible O  unknown
Onational O  state O  local
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor 
Mi-lwmi&ee-'
County:Washtenaw Surveyor:S. Igleheart Date:Fall, 1989
11/27/02
Street Address:
23^ Crest
USGS Quad and UTM Reference:West Quad.
Acreage:
less than 
1
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No. 
_ 2 0 2
Negative No.
21
Facade Orient.
East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
Original Name & Use:Residential Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
S Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic valuesRepresents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:______, ________
O  None Period of significance:
Architectural Description and Significance:
Square, 2.5 story, cement block house with hip roof and hip roof dormers on 
the east and south facades. Brick 
chimney and concrete foundtion clad 
with stucco. Deeerative features; 
front porch (full-width) with shed 
roof and solid stucco balustrade and 
tapered square stucco clad columns; 
paired windows and one triple window 
on the east facade; lintels on the 
south facade.
Detached 2 car garage w/wood siding anp
Sa&JiSr m < 2fea? O  Yes © N o _________________
Historical Background and Significance:
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) ) Representation in Previous Surveys
OHABS p L D M K  QCwihp O N R H P___
Pother:___ __
B
Cond it ion
^QCexcellent Ogood Ofair O p o o r  O ruins
0  District: Old West Side
O  pivotal c ont r ibu t ing. O  non-c ontrjbut ing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date: ^ a l l  , 1 9 8 9  initials: S . i .
(^eligible O not eligible O unknown
o national P state P local
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
J Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Martha Thiessen
Date:
11-4-89
Street Address:
Washington, West 513
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use:
Residence
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
203
Negative No.
08
Facade Orient.
North
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
Original Name & Use:
Residence
Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1909
Source
A
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values ©Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other :__________________________
O  None Period of significance:
Architectural Description and Significance:
Classic Colonial Revival
Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes © No
IJ Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
L. Polk & CO.'s Ann Arbor City Directory
fa Representation in Previous Surveys
. O habs O l d mk QPwihp O n r h p___
■ 9QP Q  other:_____________________________
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent Ogood Ofair o poor
8 District:
p ivota 1 O  c ontr ibu t ing, O  non-c ont r ibnt ing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date:________________  initials:
Oeligible O  not eligible O  unknown
o national O state O  local
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Martha Thiessen
Date:
11-4-89
Street Address:
Washington, West 1117
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use:
Residence
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
m  203
Negative No.
32
Facade Orient.
North
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
Original Name & Use:
Residence
Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1927
Source
A
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values ^Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
i Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
1 Assoc, with significant historical events 
1 Assoc, with development of a locality 
_ Other 
O  None Period of significance^
Architectural Description and Significance:
Tudor Revival
Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes No
Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
fa  Po lk 's Ann Arbor Directory, 1927
) Representation in Previous Surveys
Ohabs O  ldmk <5 wihp O n r h p___
Pother: —
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O rums
8 District:
Opivotal O c  ont r ibu t ing O  non-c ontribut Ing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date:________  initials:
O  eligible Onot eligible O  unknown
Onational O  state O  local
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Martha Thiessen
Date:
11-4-89 C/3 rrcn ri3- 2
cd
ZS "  
CQ c+O
13
fD
COc+
Street Address:
415 Washington, West
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use:
Washtenaw County Road Commission
Current Owner:
Washtenaw County
Film Roll No.
m 203
Negative No.
03
Facade Orient.
North
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Legal Description:
Original Name & Use:
Michigan M illing Co. Cooperage
Source
A
Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
POCO
HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1907
Source
A
70
CT>
03
3
OP
CD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
8 Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values O  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
®  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality 
Other:_
O  None Period of significance^
CDo
r t
H*O
3
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? o Yes © No
&*
20
X -
X
ft*-
££
X
X
03X)25
033
CD
5  Sources °f Information (Reference to Above)
Polk 's Ann Arbor & Ypsilanti Directory, 1907
fa Representation in Previous Surveys
O habs O ld mk C^wihp O n r h p___
Q  other:
Cond it ion
B O  excellent Qgood Ofair o  poor O  ruins
8 District:
O pivotal O contr ibut ing O non-c ontr ibu.t Ing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date:________________  initials:
O eligible O not eligible O  unknown
o national o state Olocal
£
03TJo
oa
CD
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:Ann Arbor
Milwaukee
C<Wat^ htenaw
Milwaukee
Surveyor:Lydia Senton
Resource Design Group 11/27/82
Date:
fD
fDrrStreet Address:
805 Third
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
MI 201
Negative No.
o
Facade Orient.
Facing East/
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
Siding is red brick motif
West Facade
— \
H
&
H *
na
00oCJl
z
I
<D
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration
After 1937
Source
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
8 Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values £§ Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
>Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:_
O  None Period of significance^
3
09
fD
C/3
fD
O
r t
H«O3
Architectural Description and Significance: Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O  Yes © No
£
H- £cn 
to
to
«
(to
QQ)
f+
CD
H-
£0
ph-»
<«>
H
DO
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
A______ Sanborn Insurance Maps 1Q?7
| Representation in Previous Surveys
O HABS O L D M K  GfWIHP ONRHP 
Q  other: Q 1 r) West. Ann Arbor
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent fykgood Ofair O oruins.
3  district: A n n  A r b n r  Old West Side
Opivotal O  contributing. $8 non-con tribujting
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date: ______  initials:
£
OOa
fD
Oeligible i© not eligible O  unknown
Onational O  state O  local
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM____Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
Milwaukee
County:Washtenaw
Milwaukee
Surveyor:Lydia Senton
Resource Design Group
Dat6bc. 4, 1 
11/27/82 H&H-
C L
<»89
*a>CD
r rStreet Address:
807 Third
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No. 
m i 201
Negative No. 
02
Facade Orient.
Facing 
West Fac
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description: 2!00 % 
° ZI n 1 *
EaSt/
ade
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
o
033
0Q
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1941
Source
A
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
e Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values ^Q^Represents a type, period, or method of construction O  Engineering O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
kAssoc, with development of a locality
Other:______
O  None
COn>o
Period of significance^
Architectural Description and Significance:
Side gable, one storey, clapboard 
sided, bay window may have been part oi 
a front porch.
Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? o Yes © N o
aH*cn
r t  g0 |n nH*
hi Oi 
CD 4
1 >
wen-Oo
I_.CDCU
^  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
f a  Sanborn Insurance Maps, 1937
^  Representation in Previous Surveys
O  HABS O ____ _
Pother: Ann Arbor 01LDMK_ 0- WIHP _ _ O NRHPa West Side Dis
Soco£
B Previous Survey
Cond it ion
excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O ruins.
3  District: Ann Arbor Old West Side
Opivotal O contributing, non-c ont r ibut Ing.
9 Qpluion of National Register Eligibility
date:________________  initials:
X
03
o
oa*n>
O  eligible ^^not eligible O  unknown
o national O  state O  local
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City Village, or Town:Ann jet Dor
Milwaukee ‘f c S S K t e n a wMilwaukee SuTyydia F. SentonResource Design Group
Date:12-4-8911/27/82
Street Address: Legal Description: Acreage:
809 Third
rr1*■-* ti ^ pr.
Si
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No. 
MI 201
Negative No.05
Facade Orient.West Facade/ 
Facing East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not VisiLbTe In Photographs:
Interior visited? Q Y e s  (g) No
00o
o
ccKO
25c
fl>•i
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1946
Source
A pa0330Q(DArchitect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
8 Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values &  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Is a visual landmark in the area 
O 0ther:___________________________________ O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None
cnn>o
Architectural Statement: Historical Statement: HrH 3!M H  PiH* x)
Cinderblock construction 
Entry porch - clapboard original garage
cnft
o
ti
0)
tto
an•cn
po“
Sch **-
8-
CO
I- 1
00
22
In>
Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
previous survey
) Representation in Previous Surveys
o HABS O NAER @  WIHP O NRHP O landmark 
Pother: _____________
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent good Ofair o  poor O ruins
3  district: .Ann...Arbar,.'..s...Old. ..Mest. Side
O pivotal O contributing ^non-contributing 
_______________ date: 1 2 / 4 /fiQinitials:
393
oo
Cl
9 0pinj-on °f National Register Eligibility
O  eligible ^n o t  eligible O  unknown
Onational o  state Olocal initials:
HP-02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:Ann Arbor
Milwaukee
County:
W a s h t e m a w
Milwaukee
Surveyor:Lydia F. Senton
Resource Design Group
Date:
12/4/8911/27/82
Street Address:
811 Third
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
MI 201
Negative No.
04
Facade Orient.West Facadi 
Facing Eas';
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1937
SourceAB
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance 
ORepresents work of a master 
OPossesses high artistic values
©Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:_________
O  None Period of significance^
Architectural Description and Significance:
Greatly altered windows
Left/front grey brick is a new addition
Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes © No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
Sanborn Insurance Map
^  Representation in Previous Surveys
Ohabs O l d m k  GPwihp Onrhp 
M  other: Ann Arbor OT d West Sian
g  Discussion with current owner
Cond it ion
o excellent ^-)good o fair o o,
g  District: Ann Arbor Old West Side
O pivotal contr ibut ing, O non-contrilmt ing.
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date: 12/4/89
& L C 1  )  m
initials:
O eligible O n o t  eligible ($5 unknown
o national O state O local
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City. Village or Town:I Ann Aroor
Milwaukee ^asKtenawMilwaukee sLrycf£a F . Sen tonResource Design Group
? m / 8 9
11/27/82
Legal Description:Street Address:
815 Third
Acreage:
i-3
- i—j-hnCurrent Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
MI 201
Negative No.
°.5
n eokft/Facing East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not VisiMe In Photographs:
Interior visited? Q Y e s  No
00MUi
C
§■
CD*
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
O
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1950
Source
A fO033OQ
n>
con>o
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance 
"^Represents work of a master 
^Possesses high artistic values 
Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
Q  Is a visual landmark in the area 
O  Other:________________________________  Q  None
Historical Significance
» Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
[, Assoc, with significant historical events 
kAssoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________O None
Architectural Statement: Historical Statement: H*CO 
f t  O
H-
<Xn
tShjg
(t)'
ODCfl
CO O
•
TOo
H < D
-SO
nMCOkO
00fsj
s
03"C
a
Ia>
J  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
Previous Survey
^ Representation in Previous Surveys 
OHABS ONAER ©WIHP ONFHP O  landmark
Pother: Ann Arbor Old West Sldft
B
Cond it ion
$  excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O ruins.
g  District: Ann Arbor Old West Side
Opivotal Ocontributing ®non-contributing
initials: ______  date: 12/4/89
2
03"d
noa
L
^  Opinion of National Register Eligibility
Oeligible not eligible O  unknown
Onational O  state O  local initials:
HP-02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
! cS H h vi V t f c ¥ r To“ :
■ Milwaukee
% t e e n a w
Milwaukee
Survey0I:y d i a  F> S g n t o n
Resource Design Group
1^8 ^ 3 4 / 8 9
1 1 / 2 7 / 8 2
CO
rt
fD
(D
r t
J
1
Street Address:
817 Third
Legal Description: Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
M I  2 0 1
Affix Contact Prints
• ft
Current Owner's Address:
Negative No.
0 6
Facade Orient.V»est Facad 
Facing Eas
Special Features Not VisiJsrTe In Photographs:
Interior visited? Q Y e s  No
» 1
Original Name & Use:
2
Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
O
Dates of Construction /Alteration
194?
Source
A fdOJ3
09
fD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
4* Architectural Significance
S
method of construction 
rea
Q  None
m  Historical Significance
CO
fDo
r tH*O
3
C3 Represents work of a master 
y) Possesses high artistic value 
<y^Represents a type, period, or 
Q  Is a visual landmark in the a 
O  Other:
"W Q  Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
O  Assoc, with significant historical events 
30. Assoc, with development of a locality 
0  Other:
O  None
Architectural Statement: Historical Statement: Hrl 3!HH QjH*w art g 
° 1 H- O
CrO
$
M
00N)
^  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) A  Representation in Previous Surveys
irkPrevious Survey OHABS O N A E R a QWIHP O H W  Qj-andmc O other: £nn ArDor Old We stride
B
^  Cond it ion
^excellent Ogood Ofair O  Door 0 ruins
C
g  District: Ann Arbor, O l d  W e s t  S i d e
Opivotal O  contributing (^^non-contributing 
initials: date: 1 2 / 0 4 / 8 9
sOJT3
noa
fDD
E
^  Opinion of N
r a  i ct “i Vk i
ational Register Eligibility
fnot eligible O unknown 
) state O  local initials:F
v-/ e±igiD±e
O national C
HP-02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Sbciety of Wisconsin
1 cityAnvA11AFD°orTown:Milwaukee Milwaukee
Surv£7^ a:ia F. Sen ton
Resource Design Group
'&S/04/89
11/27/82
Street Address:
819 Third
Legal Description: Acreage:
hDH
CL
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
MI 201
Negative
0?
Facade Orient.West Facade, 
Facing East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not VisiMe In Photographs:
house is on a very steep sle^
Interior visited? Q Y e s
aoo |
^  a*KO a> *
No
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1 9 5 0
Source
A
w03300
cd
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance 
ORepresents work of a master 
OPossesses high artistic values
0  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
Q  Is a visual landmark in the area 
O  O t h e r ___________________________ _ Q  None
Architectural Statement:
Cross gable Tudor Revival
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________O  None
COn>o
Historical Statement: K 2Oi
H* T3
cn 3
r t OJ
O 3CD
H-
O
CO
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
A  previous survey_____________
fa Representation in Previous Surveys
<M?A8!8f, o&nKsP!fStotIi
B
Cond it ion
^excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O ruins_
g District;Ann Arbor Old West Side
O  pivotal ©contributing O  non-contributing
L .  S .  date: 1 2 / 0 4 / 8 9initials:
K
03
n
oa
CD
9 Qpini°n °f National Register Eligibility
O  eligible Onot eligible O  unknown *
Onational O  state ®local initials
HP-02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
Village or Town:
Milwaukee
‘ttgtfhtenaw
Milwaukee
SlEWra F. Sen ton
Resource Design Group
f2fc/04/89
11/27/82
Street Address:
821 Third
Legal Description: Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner: »*3H-
QjFilm Roll No.
MI 201
Negative No. 08
Facade Orient.West Facade, 
Facing East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not VisiM'e In Photographs:
s i
/
Interior visited? Q Y e s No
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
o
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1 9 3 3
Source
M B
Architect and/or Builder: Source
sa
POQ(D
Architectural Significance 
)Represents work of a master 
Possesses high artistic values
Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O l s  a visual landmark in the area 
QOther: _________________________  Q  None
Architectural Statement:
Aluminum Sided, may have been greatly 
altered. Characteristics of 
Colonial Revival and Tudor Revival
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
'Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________O None
Historical Statement:
C/3n>o
CO .rt i O
H-O
tj/j
CD&
coco-Oo
Cif
HD
h-PJ
I— 1
rt
- 8^CO
00
to
Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
^  Previous Surrey
£  Representation in Previous Surveys
a a f v i8o"roigi«a.t<^ a'dmark
B Sanborn Insurance Maps
Cond it ion
excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor Oruins
g  District: Ann Arbor Old West Side
Opivotal ®contributing o non-contribut ing 
initials: L « ^ ,  date{L2/ 4 / 8 9
3!03
OOaa>
9  Opinion °f National Register Eligibility
O eligible O  not eligible $) unknown * 1
O national O  state O  local initials
HP-02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:Ann Arbor
Milwaukee
County:
Washtenaw
Milwaukee
Surveyor:
Lydia F. SftntonResource Design Group
Date:
12/04/8911/27/82
Street Address:
408 West Davis
USGS Quad and UTM Reference: Acreage:
Current. Name & Use: Current Owner:
m
CDWft
O0)
<
Film Roll No.
MI 201
Negative No. 
10 & 11
n ciie FiBtde/
facing East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description: 0^O00
2!
C
§*
fD
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source O
Dates of Construction /Alteration
1942
Source
A, po033
09
fD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance 
ORepresents work of a master 
C)Possesses high artistic values
Represents a type, period, or method of construction O  Engineering O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
[Assoc. with development of a locality
Other:__________________
O  None Period of significance^
co
fDO
Architectural Description and Significance:
Colonial Revival
Historical Background and Significance:
If construction date is 
correct, this house is 
significant because so little house* were built during W.W.II
Interior visited? O Yes © No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
A  Previous survey
| Representation in Previous Surveys 
OHABS Q l j mk 0WIHP ONRHPPother: Ann Arbor Old West Side DicTE"
scH-
U)ft
O
H*O
W
CD
3
CD
CO
S3H-
00K>
S03
§
(D
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent C&good Ofair O  poor O  ruins
g  District: Ann Arbor Old West Side
O pivotal O contributing, ©  non-contr ibut ing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date: 12/04/89 initials: L.S#
£
03T)OO
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fD
O  eligible ® n o t  eligible O  unknown
o national o state Olocal
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
Ci
Town:
Milwaukee
'Wfttenaw
Milwaukee
EyerieF. Senton
Resource Design Group
if^lO/89
11/27/82
Street Address:
412 West Davis USGS Quad and UTM Reference:
Acreage:
Current Name & Use: Current Owner:
Film Roll No. 
MI 201
Negative No.
09
Facade Orient.West facade/ 
facing East
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints Legal Description:
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source
Dates of Construction /Alteration
unknown
Source
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance 
ORepresents work of a master 
QPossesses high artistic values
@  Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Engineering 
O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:_________
O  None Period of significance^
Architectural Description and Significance:
stained clapboard 
modern windows
Historical Background and Significance:
Interior visited? O Yes No
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above) fa Representation in Previous Surveys
Ohabs Q l j m k  0WIHP ONRHP 
Pother: Ann Arbor OltLJjeslr^Sldc
B
Cond it ion
&  excellent Ogood Ofair o  poor O ru m s
g  District: Ann Arbor Old West Side
Opivotal O c  ont r ibu t ing, 2) non-c on t r ibiit ing.
9 Opinion of National Register Eligibility
date:_ 12/04/89 Initials: L » S .
o eligible ^ n o t  eligible O unknown
o national O state Olocal
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
1 Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene Mews Date:Fall, 19$9
Street Address: Legal Description:
501 West Mosley
Acreage:
-01
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll So.
204
Negative No.
Facade Orient.North,
facings
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not Visible In Photographs:
none
The facade side lacks a front doo way.
Interior visited? £)Yes (^ ) No
Original Name & <£[se3
/
Dates of Construction /Alteration
Source Previous Owners Dates
Source
Uses Source
0330Qn>
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
§ Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values
Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O l s  a visual landmark in the area 
O 0ther:________________________________  O  NoneArchitectural Statement:
This boxed house with a rectangular 
footprint involves simple construct­
ion and therefore lower cost. There i 
practically no wasted space in this 
design. It is usually well arranged 
and practical. A dormer in the hipped 
roof allows for a walk-attic.
The facade full porch is enclosed and 
because of the hillside location the 
main entrance is on the side of the 
house to the street.
Wide eaves make up the hipped rooflinf.
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
) Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None
Historical Statement:
An feconomical house for a workir 
class neighborhood.
The house could have been purchs 
from a mail-order catalog.
g
K03
sed
£  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
A Schweitzer and Davis________
^  Representation in Previous Surveys
OHABS ONAER O  WIHP ©NRHP O  landmark 
O  other: ____________________________ _
g  Virginia and Lee Alester
Cond it ion
Oexcellent ©good Ofair O  poor O ruins.
g District: O l d  Wpst. .Si rl p
O  pivotal 
initials:
©contributing
IM
O  non-contribut ing 
date: Fall/&9
X
03
X)
noa*n>
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility
O  eligible Onot eligible ^unknown 
Onational O  state O  local initials: IM
02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
1 Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene Mews
Date:
Fall,19^9
StreetStreet Address:
Third Street, $0$
Legal Description: Acreage:
-ai
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
204-
Affix Contact Prints
Current Owner's Address:
Negative No. Special Features Not VisiMe In Photographs:
A small garage- one car is to' the 
south, gable fronted
Interior visited? (^)Yes Q ^ o
Number
Facade Orient.
East,
facingw
Original Name & Use:
2
Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source Town
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
RangeArchitect and/or Builder: Source
y 1O i
)Represents work of a master 
(Possesses high artistic values 
^Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Is a visual landmark in the area 
O  Other:________________________________  Q  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None
COfl>o
Architectural Statement:
Modern Tudor Revival- side high pitched 
hipped roofline with a jetty overhang 
all around the house. The facade feat­
ures a multi- gable 4/3size of a steep 
slope,in clapboard with a small pro­
jected gable overhang on the open por­
ch steps. The lower facade is brick. 
An outside chimney is at center front 
of the gable facade. 
A screened in sunporch is apart of the 
lower facade at the north side.
Historical Statement:
Big house with a little garage 
typical of Old West Side neighbor hood. 
Noticeable tall trees of the area present in lot.
X
03TJ
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5  Sources °f Information (Reference to Above)
A Schweitzer and Davis_______
Representation in Previous Surveys
OHABS ONAER OWIHP 5nRHP O landmark
O  other:
B Virginia & Lee McAlester
Cond it ion
©excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O rums
g  District: Q]„d. .West .Side
Opivotal ©contributing 
initials
o non-contribut ing
date: Fall/S9
03
- d
oCLn>
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility
©eligible Onot eligible O  unknown
Onational O  state &  local initials: IM
V 02-17 „
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM____Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene Mews
Date:
Fail/1939
Street Address:
Fifth Street, £07
Legal Description: Acreage:
-01
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
204
Negative No.
Facade Orient.West,facing efcrst
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not Visi&Te In Photographs:
none
The garage looks more Modern with 
its detaijl lar^ e, .wljjdo^nd ^ t t e
25
!
CDn
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
pa013
00
fD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance 
ORepresents work of a master 
OPossesses high artistic values
©Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
Q  Is a visual landmark in the area O  Other: ___________________________  Q  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:___________________ _______
O  None
CO
fD
Architectural Statement:
Modern Dutch Revival- side gable with 
side facade to the street and 3/4 shed 
dormers on front and rear sides. A 
colonial revival arch is cut in the 
side under the wpper window alinement 
to form a porch/stoop of this period.
A stoop is found over the side doorway 
as well. Double-hung 6/1 windows are 
arranged as sets in the upper facade aftd 
as a large window below on the clapboard 
building which has an outside chimney In
ftfej §$n^es^ ?&ge is of the same image
Historical Statement:
The rectangular based house has 
a fairly sysmmeterical arranged 
windows like the Georgian facade 
and the arched porch/stoop recall 
that period as well.
Typical of plan the porch has a 
concrete platform with a few step 
off the driveway and with modern iron railing.
s"d
2J§
fD
5  Sources Information (Reference to Above)
^Sdhweitzer and Davis
| Representation in Previous Surveys
OHABS ONAER OWIHP ©NRHP O  landmark 
Pother: ______________
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent * Q good Ofair O  poor O  ruins.
0 District: Old West Sd)de_________
Opivotal ©contributing O  non-contributing
initials: IM date: fall, 19^9
Con
o
Pu
fD
Opinion of National Register Eligibility
O  eligible Onot eligible unknown
Onational O  state O  local initials: IM
I 02-17 „
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
Xstreet Address:
Fifth Street, $01
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene Mews
Date:
Fall, 19&9
Legal Description: Acreage:
-01
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
204
Negative No.
Facade Orient.
West, 
facing e^
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
S t
Special Features Not VisiJrTe In Photographs:
A small one car garage with ribbon
EftSe$e£gM88ay’ is in keeping
Interior visited? Q Y e s  (J) No
a
I
CD
*
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
Architect and/or Builder:
&033
0 Q
CD
Source
Architectural Significance
S Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values (^Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Is a visual landmark in the area 
Q  Other: ___________________________  O None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:___________________ _______
O  None
CO
(Do
Architectural Statement:
Williamsburg house type with two shed 
dormers in the side gable one and a halff 
story house with an outside chimney on 
the north side. A gable vestibule cuts 
into the roofline with a short platforir 
concrete porch surrounded with iron raitL- 
ing. A singleb6/l double-hung window is 
found on each side of the vestibule.
A lean-to addition is addded onto the 
back.
Historical Statement:
This house type named after the 
Williamsburg Tidewater prototypes 
was introduced in the late 1920s.
Many mail-order catalog companies 
offered this model until the 195*})
This house is just a good example 
of a modest working class home 
for this neighborhood with a smal!. 
garage set in the back.
a
§
CD
5  Sources °£ Information (Reference to Above)
A Schweitzer and Davis________
fa Representation in Previous Surveys
OHABS ONAER OWIHP t)NRHP O  landmark 
Pother: _______  —
Cond it ion
B excellent Ogood Ofair Opoor Q_rums
8 District: Old West Side
Opivotal (^contributing Onon-contributing
initials: T M  date:
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility
O  eligible Onot eligible ©unknown 
Onational O  state O  local initials:
02-17 „
9
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INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM____Historic Preservation Division____State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene MEws
Date:
Fail/1939
Street Address:
Davis Ave., 604
Legal Description: Acreage:
-01
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
204
Negative No.
Facade Orient.
South, 
facing nc
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not VisiWTe In Photographs:
The small gable fronted gara^ has 
a lean-to extension on the back.
2!
I
cd
rth Interior visited? Q Y e s No
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
3
09
CD
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
8
 Represents work of a master 
Possesses high artistic values 
■^Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Is a visual landmark in the area 
O  Other:________________________________  Q  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None
CO
CD
Architectural Statement:
Modern Dutch Revival- Historic type-
has a steep flaring roofline that ends 
in a room on the west side and creates 
a portico with square piers on the east 
side, full shed dormers are found on 
each side of the gable. The windows ha\ 
4/4 panes and arranged in singles and 
pairs around the house. Awnings are ove 
the front^entrance and picture looking­
like window. Trellises are placed agair 
the facade and a flower box is beneath 
the large window.
sPJ X)
>US^£
CD
S t
Historical Statement:
This style appeared in the late 
1920s, based on the Albany Brick hb 
of colonial days The arched garde
0fri8tS61Incl ? « r M m a?rSftir?§8ldby the extension of the front fa:ade.
Many times this model would have |the 
chimeny in front where this one i 
flush with the side wall.
This could be a mail-order hous 
for several companies offered this style.
£  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
A Schweitzer and Davis________
| Representation in Previous Surveys
OHABS ONAER OWIHP ^QNRHP O  landmark 
Pother: ...... ..
Cond it ion
B ^excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O ruins8 District: Old West Side
Opivotal ©^contributing Onon-contributing 
initials: J]V[ date:
T)
O
Qu
CD
9 Qpini°n °f National Register Eligibility
O  eligible O n o t  eligible O ’unknown
O  national O  state O  local initials
f 02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
^Street Address:
Davis Ave. , 50$
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene Mews
Date:
Fall/1939
Legal Description: Acreage:
-01
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
204
Negative No.
Facade Orient.
n,
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not VisiWe In Photographs:
A small two story addition was
added onto the back of hous4
orth Interior visited? ^^Yes No
c3a*fl>
HO
Original Name & Use:
Dates of Construction /Alteration
Source Previous Owners Dates
Source
Uses Source
013
0Qa>
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B
 Represents work of a master 
Possesses high artistic values 
©Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O l s  a visual landmark in the area O 0ther:_________________ O None
Architectural Statement:
This Modern Tudor Revival-Elizabethan 
side gable facade hb.uae has a dormer_ 
cut into the roofline besides a multi- 
gabled ending into annesfiented vesti­
bule. There is a variety of window 
types on the facade from tiny windows 
to tall narrow windows with eight 
mullions and plain banded windows to 
almost a hooded window in the upper 
gable facade. The entire house is claj 
An attached enclosed sunporch is on 
the east side of the house.
A single one-car gable garage in back
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None
Historical Statement:
Early examples of Modern Tudor 
Revival are of wood clapping and 
and tall narrow windows with mult 
pane glazing.
Because the porch is on the rigb 
side the house may have been buil
a?h4afi8ull i838l'ei¥i!efh8Hfkict 
listics.
201
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er-
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5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
J\ Schweitzer and Davis
£  Representation in Previous Surveys
o  HABS O  NAER O  WIHP £) NRHP O  landmark 
O  other:
B
Cond it ion
O  excellent good Ofair Q  poor O ruins
8 District: Old West Side
O  pivotal ©contributing O  non-contributing
initials: £ M - date: Faii/19 39
201T3
Oo
CL
fD
9  Qpini°n °f National Register Eligibility
O  eligible Onot eligible ^  unknown
Onational O state O  local initials: IM
02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene Mews
Date:
Fall,$9
StreetStreet Address:
Third Street, $ 0 0
Legal Description: Acreage: 
- 0 1
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
2 0 4
Affix Contact Prints
Current Owner's Address:
Negative No. 
Facade Orient.East 9 
facing w
Special Features Not Visi-We In Photographs:
The landscape has tall treas^ sCnd 
old fenceline in back
Interior visited? £ ) Y e s  No
Number
Original Name & Use:2 Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source Town
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
RangeArchitect and/or Builder: Source
B
 Represents work of a masteriPossesses high artistic values 
0 RePresents a type, period, or method of construction 
Is a visual landmark in the area0 Other: local________  ____  O None
> Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
'Assoc, with significant historical events
1 Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:___________________ _______O None
Architectural Statement:
Bungalow house with a gabled roof 
facing the htreet with an 3/4 porch 
included in the gable that is of the 
main facade-wall extension. 
Enlarged knee braces are located in thj^ facade's wide eaves.
The house looks like a mail-order 
catalog house
Historical Statement:
This bungalow house was built afte 1906. 
A house of this type would fit int 
this worker’s cottage neighborhood
A small garage and large trees of 
another time are present in this 
lot.
5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
A Schweitzer and Davis_______
) Representation in Previous Surveys
OHABS ONAER OWIHP 0NRHP O  landmark 
O  other:
U Virginia and Lee McAlester Cond it ionO  excellent Ogood Ofair Opoor O rums
Clay Lancaster 8 District: Old West Side
O  pivotal ^contributing O  non-contributing
IM date: Fall , 8 9initials:
9  Opinion of National Register Eligibility
O  eligible Onot eligible ©unknown
Onational O  state O  local initials:
I 02-17 „
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
1 Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene Mews
Date:
Fall/$9
Street Address:
Third Street, 3l6
Legal Description: Acreage:
- 0 1
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
204
Negative No.
Facade Orient.East, 
facing w
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not Visible In Photographs:none c3a*0)
Interior visited? Q Y e s No
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
&03300Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
B Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values ©Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Is a visual landmark in the area
O  0ther:  __________________________   O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
®  Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None
Architectural Statement:
A Cape Cod with a side facade, central
gable vertibule in the roofline. The 
windows are !&/&% shuttered, single 
and double-hung on each side of the 
vertibule. A concrete platform porch 
with side iron railings is at the fron 
door. An outside chimney is on the south side.
A small gable front garage is located 
on the north side near the back of the
iould be a mail-order catalog house
Historical Statement:
This house, Cape Cod, had univer 
appeal which replaced the Bungalcj)
in the 1930s.
In its plan the dining room was 
omitted.
An economical house, a house af able for times in a working 
neighborhood.
Prototype houses of the clapboaJ’' cottages of Nantucket and design 
that way with little panes of g ?nd—a hut t ora. ■ .-
2 
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5  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
ASchweitzer and Davis______
^  Representation in Previous Surveys
o HABS O NAER O WIHP O O landmark
Pother:
B Virginia and Lee McAlester
Cond it ion
(5 excellent Ogood Ofair O poor ' rums
g District: Old West Side
O  pivotal 
initials:
0  contributing
IM
O  non-contribut ing
date: Fall/39
3
03"O
ao
CLfl>
9 Opinion °f National Register Eligibility
Oeligible Onot eligible (3 unknown
Onational O  state O  local initials: IM
02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene Mews
Date:
Fall, 19^9
Street Address:
Third Street, $14
Legal Description: Acreage:
-01
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Bob Vernon
Film Roll No.
204
Negative No.
Facade Orient.East,
facing welst
Current Owner's Address:
Third Street, $14
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not Visible In Photographs:
c
3crcross-gable house with the rooflijnes^ 
not ht the same l&vel and clipped.
Interior visited? ^^Yes No
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration
Sears 1926 Hathaway mail-order
Source
Schweitzer Rc lph Brai;n BY
033OQn>
Architect and/or Builder: Source George Goc his BV
Architectural Significance
8 Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values ( 5 Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Is a visual landmark in the area 
O 0ther:_ __________________________ O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
cAssoc. with significant historical events 
"Assoc. with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None
Architectural Statement:
The most Arts and Crafts motfit house 
in Eld West Side besides the high-pitcljied 
roofs, small-panes of glass and rustic 
looking motfits?o£ the decorative band|, 
trellises with a circle in them.and
The one-car garage is an image of the 
separate portico and big house f*oof defign.
Historical Statement:
The Arts and Crafts movement c
The house is a Sears 1926 mail-order hquse.
This is a Modern Tudor Revival house 
representing the Arts and Craft movemejht.
the early 20th century made use 
smooth walls and unadorned windc 
moldings. The separate hppped er 
is another recognizable feature 
this style. Its style is noticea on the block.
f 
f 
w 
try 
of 
ble
hood. odest house of the neighbor
U  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
Schweitzer and Davis
) Representation in Previous Surveys
OHABS O naer OwiHP (3nRHP O  landmark 
O  other:
B
Cond it ion
excellent Ogood Ofair O  poor O ru m s
g District: Old West Side__________
O  pivotal ©contributing Onon-contributing
IM date:Fall/$9initials:
3
03
X)
ooo-
(D
9  Qpini°n of National Register Eligibility
O  eligible Onot eligible unknown
Onational O state O local initials: IM
02-17
INTENSIVE SURVEY FORM Historic Preservation Division State Historical Society of Wisconsin
1
City, Village or Town:
Ann Arbor
County:
Washtenaw
Surveyor:
Irene Mews
Date:
Fail/1989
Street Address:
Third Street, $20
Legal Description: Acreage:
-01
Current Name & Use:
Residential
Current Owner:
Film Roll No.
204
Negative No.
Facade Orient.East,
facing wbst
Current Owner's Address:
Affix Contact Prints
Special Features Not Visi&rle In Photographs:
Large trees on the south side of 
the property.
Interior visited? Q Y e s  @  No
zc
3a*n>
Original Name & Use: Source Previous Owners Dates Uses Source HO
Dates of Construction /Alteration Source
OJ3
09
(D
Architect and/or Builder: Source
Architectural Significance
§ Represents work of a master Possesses high artistic values
Represents a type, period, or method of construction 
O  Is a visual landmark in the area 
O 0ther:______ ____________________ _ O  None
Historical Significance
Assoc, with lives of significant persons 
Assoc, with significant historical events 
Assoc, with development of a locality
Other:__________________________
O  None
COo
Architectural Statement:
This Modern Tudor Revival house has 
high-pitched roofs, multi-gable, small 
paned glass windows, half-timbered wil 
stucco in the lower part of the frame 
The side clipped gabled facade has in 
its roofline shed dormers cut into it
An arched entrance is enclosed inside 
the gabled facade.
Dark brown stain is used on the woodei 
framing pieces.
h
03
3
033n>
Historical Statement:
The American Tudor Revival 
adopted various English, Eliza­
bethan motfits and put them ir 
large houses. This is a large 
house for this working class neigh­
borhood but it is very modest to the 
real prototypes of Detroit.
The house has the same concept c: 
the neighborhood of big house and 
little garage in the back of the lot,
The house and garage match in stjle.
^  Sources of Information (Reference to Above)
A Schweitzer and Davis_______
^  Representation in Previous Surveys
o  HABS O  naer O  WIHP (5 NRHP O  landmark 
Pother:_____ ______
3
Virginia and Lee McAlester Cond it ion
©excellent Ogood Ofair Opoor O ru m s8 district: O l d  West Sido---------
Opivotal Qcontributing Onon-contributing 
initials: TM  ___________ date: “Fa 1 1 /l
2
03-aooa*n>
9  Opinion National Register Eligibility
Oeligible Onot eligible 0  unknown
Onational O  state O  local initials: J]V[
02-17
